Title: Fall Protection System Installation – Crane on Site

Location: Engineering Lab Wing (ELW), north side and Bob Wright Centre (BWC), south west side (crane plan attached)

Description: Facilities Management and Aral Construction will be using a large crane to off load and lift material onto the Bob Wright Centre and the Engineering Lab Wing roofs on Tuesday, February 19, 2019, between 8:00am and 4:00pm.

The fire lane and adjacent areas north of the ELW and south of BWC will have access restrictions during this time to isolate the off-loading activities from the public walkways. All vehicle and foot traffic will be redirected during this time.

Please exercise caution when travelling through the area, obey safety demarcations and follow the directions of flag persons.

Time frame: 

- **ELW/BWC - Crane on Site**: Tuesday, February 19, 8:00am-4:00pm
- **ELW Roof Work**: Tuesday, February 19, through Thursday, February 28, 2019, 8:00am – 4:00pm
- **BWC Roof Work**: Monday, February 25, through Friday, March 1, 2019, 8:00am – 4:00pm

FMGT contact: Gord Shirley, Project Manager

Email address: gshirley@uvic.ca

Phone: 250-472-5062